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Article 26

Character Building
Am I who I claim to be said myself asking a rhetorical question,
should I oblige myself wearing make-up and fashion designs
because of someone's suggestion,
Beauty is not Beauty if only seen for what the eye has seen, we
must feel in order to keep it honest and not real,
I am seen but it is as if only for a second I realize that I can
only be me and not others but check it!
What if I stood 5ft 9inch, with brown hair, brown eyes, a pretty
smile and cute feet, the body of a goddess I could be liberty's
sister and everyone would envy me,
baby can I hang and here comes miss thang, In my slang, is what
the brothers would say to me,
with such vulnerable personality and dramatic versatility, now
really! is that what people would think of me,
But still I'll hold my head up high look others eye to eye and
never have to lie or deny the success of being free to be me,
So! who am I, but a building slightly bent, the body is my enemy
and the mind is my tent, I'm beautiful, because I'm sophisticated,
educated and impudent,
and yet still I am me to the fullest extent of what I can be, and
when I come down off this high and face reality, realistically! the
only thing left standing in my fantasy is ME!
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